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The main trends in the development of the production of smoked sausages are 

discussed in the article. The usefulness of food additives and smoking preparations 

for the manufacture of high quality smoked sausages with balanced chemical 

composition were revealed. 
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Human health is largely determined by the quality and balancing of products 

that a person consumes. The role of smoked sausages in human nutrition has 

determined the value of technology in their production in order to provide a wide 

range of high quality products with nutritional value which guarantes the safety for 

consumption and ensures the viability of a person. Therefore, the improvement of the 

existing technologies and the development of the new ones using innovative methods 

in the production of smoked sausages are still actual. 

Significant stabilizing trends in the production of smoked sausages in the meat 

industry are appeared at present time. One of the promising directions in the 

production of smoked sausages is the use of various types of additives that reduce the 

process of maturing of a smoked sausage, form its taste and flavor, increase the 

intensity and stability of its color, protect against microorganisms, improve the water 
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holding capacity of meat, increase the viscosity of the product and slow down the 

oxidation of the product. 

Maturing process of smoked sausages in the chain of manufacturing is the most 

durable, that is why its shortening allows to reduce the whole technological cycle. 

“Accelerated additives” are used with this aim. 

PRIMAL additives are widely used in the domestic industry (company “VAN 

HEES Gmb H”, Germany). These additives can be divided into two groups. 

The first group is additives presenting the starting bacterial culture on the 

dextrose carries Ro Percel Star (Staphylococcus carnosus M 17, DSM-Nr, 1953, 

DSM-Mr, 1966, Lactobacillus pentosus L 32), PRIMAL SK soft 50 (Staphylococcus 

carnosus MIII, DSM Nr, 1952), PRIMAL SK nature raped 50 (Staphylococcus 

carnosus MIII, DSM Nr, 1952, Lactobacillus sakei HJ5), PRIMAL SK nature raped 

100 (Staphylococcus carnosus, Lactobacillus sakei) [1]. 

The second group is additives based in glyukonodeltalakton. The range of this 

group is presented by additives intended for smoked sausages which are 

manufactured by both traditional technology (smoke smoking) and accelerated one 

(smokeless smoking with the use of smoked liquids).  

All additives PRIMAL used for manufacturing the sausages according to 

traditional technology contain a balanced combination of sugars and only natural 

spices – Rovurst Luxe, Grainy, Servelate’vurst nature, Salami, House salami nature. 

Additives PRIMAL used for manufacturing the sausages according to 

accelerated technology, except the main action that is accelerated maturing, assist in: 

• color forming – Raped, Extra (contain α-ascorbic acid, sodium ascorbate, α -

tocopherol); 

• forming a specific taste and its shades – Milano (salami taste), Raped 

Absolute (mildly spicy flavor), Slavutich (taste of southern European smoked 

sausages), Plum (prune flavor), Mediterranean (salami with mould taste), Kroiter 

salami (Mediterranean herbs flavor), Chorizo (taste of Spanish and Hungarian 

smoked sausages), Valnuss (nutty flavor). All the additives contain sodium 

glutamate, salt, spice extracts, spices and spicy vegetables, specific flavors;  
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• color forming and formation of a specific taste in the complex – House 

salami (salami taste), Servelate’vurst (servelate taste), Rotazal (rum and spicy flavor). 

The additive Eco Tech is also included into this subgroup. It was designed for 

the manufacturing of smoked sausages of econom class with the reduced content of 

raw meat. Meat proteins are compensated by a number of Eco Tech dairy and 

vegetable proteins. 

Additives forming taste and flavor are those that present spice-flavor 

compositions and are characterized by the ease of use. They are made on 

technologies reducing the loss of taste and flavor during the manufacture of smoked 

sausages. 

The leader at the market of additives is the company “Raps Ukraine”. Such 

additives as KOATEK (encapsulated ingredients), CPF (powder concentrates with 

concentration up to 85% on the carrier), FLAVOCAPS (spice extracts, which are 

dissolved in a liquid carrier and which are applied in a liquid oil or in other water-

soluable carrier) are produced directly for smoked sausages. The use of these 

additives can help to create better products in terms of organoleptic characteristics. 

Several mixtures, such as “Ukrainian”, “Garlic”, “Brownshvayger complect CPF”, 

“Fix servelatc” are widely recognized by the manufacturers of smoked sausages [1]. 

The well-known company “Vega Ukraine” offers to the producers of smoked 

sausages a lot of tasty spice-aromatic mixtures “Stolichnaya” (tasty direction: black 

pepper, mace, nutmeg, cardamon), “Drohobychskaya” (tasty direction: black pepper, 

white cumin, garlic), “Galician” (tasty direction: black pepper, garlic), “Hungarian” 

(tasty direction: chili, coriander, ginger, garlic), “Smoked servelate” (tasty direction: 

white pepper, black pepper, cardamon, mace, flavor of smoke), “Kelnishe” (tasty 

direction: black pepper, nutmeg, cardamon, juniper, flavor of cherry), “Salami 

classic” (tasty direction: black pepper, garlic, chili), “Toscano” (testy direction: black 

pepper, cinnamon, fenugreek), “Spice Mix” (tasty direction: white pepper, garlic, 

bacon flavor natural and naturally identical) and others. 

As for the peculiarities in the production of sausage products in foreign 

countries it should be noted that one of the most famous brands in Italy is salami 
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Felino and salami Milano. The use of spice mixture “Nesse Aroma Base Salame T2” 

allows to achieve a traditional Italian Sweet taste in salami Felino. Coarse-ground 

pepper, garlic and “Salami Aroma Mediteran” are used for manufacrute of salami 

Milano. 

The company “MProffod ZPT” (Hungary) offers the following flavoring 

additives “Brownshveinskaya Combi”, “Salami Budapest”. The companies “Picovis 

AG” (Switzerland) and “Van Hees France” (France) offer “EM Geneva combi”. The 

firm “Frutarom Savory Solutions Gmbh” (Germany) offers “Combi Prima”. 

To enhance intensity and color stability is possible with the use of ascorbic acid 

and its derivatives, i.e. ascorbic and isoascorbic acid, ascorbinate, sodium 

isoascorbinate, which is the isomer salt of ascorbit acid and which have strong 

restorative properies. 

For maintenance of fresh meat color not only ascorbic acid and its derivatives 

are used, but also nicotine acid (which is B-group vitamine). 

One of the main reasons in the sharp declining of quality and nutritional value of 

sausage products is the affection of their surface with molds, yeasts and others 

microorganisms. Microarganisms not only make worse the marketability of products 

and reduce their tasty quality, but also cause food poisoning, disbacteriose, allergic 

reactions and metabolic disorders with people due to their ability to produce a variety 

of toxins. Therefore, the prevention of loss and preservation of quality of smoked 

sausages is primarily connected with their protection from negative effects of 

microorganisms in the manufacture and storage. 

Taking into account the microflora composition on the surface of sausages, as 

well as modern scientific trends in the preservation of the quality and ensuring of 

microbiological safety of products, the new generation of special food additives were 

developed with the aim to protect sausage product against mould. So, to prevent the 

formation of mould on the surface of smoked sausages, a special complex food 

additive “Delasept” was developed (MSU Applied Biotechnology) and which is 

designed for soaking natural, protein, viscose sausage cover (membrane). 

Microbiological studies have shown that “Delasept” completely suppresses the 
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development of not only putrefactive microorganisms, including Bac. subtilis and 

Bac. mesentericus, but also has a wide range of anti mould action [2]. 

A comprehensive antimicrobial agent “Allyuzin+A£” based on silve 

nanoparticles and antimicrobial composition “Allyuzin-Neo” were developed in 

Russia. They can help to protect the surface of sausages from the microbial spoilage 

and to extend the shelf-life of products [3]. 

The mixtures of lactates and diacetates allowing to slow the growth of the 

bacterium Listeria monocytogenes are widely applied in sausages as the substances 

that suppress the growth of microorganisms preservatives. 

The preservatives FRESH TOP (color stabilizer, antioxidant, pH regulator on 

the basis of sodium acetate, sodium ascorbate, potassium sorbate, ascorbic asid, 

potassium chloride), FRESH SELERA (antioxidant on the basis of essencial oils, 

oleorizinov and spice extracts), TSEGEMETT FRESH AC (sodium acetate E 262, 

citric acid E 330, ascorbic acid E 300), FRESHENER MEAT (spice-aromatic mixture 

on the basis of antioxidants and extracts “Garlic”, “Dill”, “Rosemary”, yeast extract) 

are also used to prevent the development of the microflora and to increase the shelf 

life of sausage products. 

Special hydroscopic substances, i.e. water holding agents are used to regulate 

the activity of water in sausage products and to protect them from drying and 

undesirable changes in the structure and in the texture. One of the most traditional 

and widely used water binding agents of the first type in the meat processing are 

phosphates. Mono-, di-, three-, pyro-, and polyphosphates are allowed for the use in 

the food industry. Among them are: potassium phosphates E 340, calcium phosphate 

E 542, E 341, magnesium phosphate E 343, sodium phosphate E 339, pyrophosphates 

E 450, threephosphates E 451, polyphosphates E 452 used individually or in 

combination. These phosphates are allowed to put into food product in the amount of 

up to 5 g of phosphate on 1 kg of raw meat. Phospates can be acidic, neutral and 

alkaline. In general phosphates with pH from 7.0 up to 8,3 are better fit for emulsified 

meat products. 
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Such substances which increase the viscosity of food, thickening them, which 

were called “thickening agents (emulsifiers) are widely used in the production of 

smoked sausages. Emulsifiers reduce the risk of separation of fat and water, reduce 

the loss under the heat treatment and improve the product texture. The role of natural 

emulsifiers in “meat emulsion” perform muscle proteins. Any natural protein is an 

emulsifier because proteins contain aminogroups and acid residues. Synthetic 

emulsifiers and chemical modification products of natural substances are used in 

addition to proteins. Polyphosphates E 452, lecithins E 322, mono – and diglycerides 

of fatty acids E 471, glycerol esters, fatty and citric acids E 472c, glycerol esters, 

lactic and fatty acids E 472b are used as emulsifiers in the manufacture of sausages. 

Additives which inhibit the oxidation of fat or antioxidants (oxidation inhibitors) 

are substances that slow clown the oxidation of food products and thus protect fats 

and fatty products from rancidity. As a result the suitability terms of these products 

increase into several times. Spice extracts and other plant materials that have 

antioxidant effects, such as rosemary extract, are more widely used in the production 

of sausages, especially of long-term storage. In was proposed to use extracts of the 

roots and the ground part of Baikal shlemnic to slow down the process of fat 

oxidation in sausage products. 

Sorbic acid or potassium sorbate which are added into mincemeat help to 

increase the shelf life of sausage products. 

Another equally promising direction in the development of smoked sausages 

production was the use of smokeless means instead of smoke, or so-called smokeless 

smoking. It has been recognized not only in Ukraine, but also in Russia, the USA, 

Canada, Denmark, Norway, Poland, France, Japan and other countries, fighting for 

the environment and hygienically clean smoking production. 

Smokeless smoking is based in the use of smoking preparations. These 

preparations are concentrates of smoking components which require preliminary 

preparing, and liquids are, as a rule, smoking components solutions ready for the use. 

According to the method of preparing, smoking preparations can be classified 

into two main groups: liquids, received with the help of steamgas products of 
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thermolysis of wood by selective condensation of smoking components or by 

trapping smoking components with water; and synthetic smoking preparations. 

The first group preparations are widely used for surface treatment of a large 

number of foodstuffs. Smoking components of smoking condensates may be 

dissolved in water and extracted with organic solvents or adsorbed spices, sugar, 

starch, salt, fat and other substances. Reduction of cancerogens in smoking 

preparations up to possible minimum concentrations can be achieved by various 

methods in the process of their preparing. 

Synthetic smoking preparations are obtained by mixing the individual chemical 

compounds, using the accumulated knowledge of their role in creating the aroma and 

flavor of smoking products, as well as their antioxidant and bacteriostatic action. 

Canciragens are completely absent in the preparations of this group. As a rule 

synthetic smoking preparations are intended for leading inside the product, 

particularly into the mincemeat during smoked sausage production. However, these 

preparations can be classified as aroma preparations, such as “VHIIMP-1”, “liquid 

smoke” and others. 

More strict hygiene rules are required for the group of smoking aroma 

preparations, since these preparations aren’t applied to the surface of the product, but 

are leaded inside the product with the help of syringe or by other means. 

A great variety of preparations with different technological properties, chemical 

compositions and methods of using smoking preparations and smoking liquids are 

offered in Ukraine, Russia, England, Poland, the USA, France for the purpose of 

smokeless smoking at present time.  

Among them there is a great variety of preparations with different names and 

indexes: “Smoking aroma”, “Vahtol”, “VNIRO”, “Vobeol”, “VNIIMP” and 

“VNIIMP-1”, “Gerkosef-1”, “Gerkosef-2”, “Gerkosef-3”, “KP-74”, “Concentrate-

8027”, “Smoking salt”, “Smoking oil”, “MINH”, “Smoketechs”, “Hekosef”, 

“Fyumarom liquid”, “Liquid smoke-062”, “Liquid smoke-063”, “Fyumarom fat-

soluble”, “Charzol”, etc. 
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Thus, food additives are considered as a promising way of development in the 

production of smoked sausages in the domestic meat industry. 
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